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In this paper, a variety of generalized bibasic hypergeometric transformation
formulae have been investigated with the objective of finding a multiple series
generalized Rogers]Ramanujan type of identity. It has been shown that some very
interesting new multiple series identities of the Rogers]Ramanujan type can be
found where there is more than one infinite product in which the terms in each
product advance in different powers of q. Q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
1. INTRODUCTION
During the last two decades, a variety of generalized hypergeometric
identities have been investigated in an attempt to find a generalized
Rogers]Ramanujan type of identity. In almost all such generalizations,
w xthere has been recourse to some auxiliary function. Andrews 2 , Bressoud
w x4, 5 , and others have also introduced their auxiliary functions containing
w xtwo bases, which are often connected by a power of q. Recently, we 8
have obtained a very general bibasic hypergeometric transformation for-
mula with two independent bases and have shown that a number of known
results are special cases of this transformation.
In this paper, we obtain another bibasic hypergeometric transformation
w  .xformula with the help of the transformation 8, Eq. 15 and shall discuss a
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< <We shall use the following notations throughout this paper. For q - 1,
let
1, n s 0,
a; q s . ny1n  1 y a ??? 1 y aq , n G 1, .  .
a ; q s a , . . . , a ; q s a ; q ??? a ; q , .  .  .  . .r 1 r 1 rn n n n
` a; qny1w x w x w xa; q s a; q s 1yaq , s a; q b; q . .  .    ` bns1
An f basic hypergeometric series is defined asr s
1qsyrn` na , . . . , a ; q z .a , . . . , a ; q ; z 1 r n1 r  .nq 2f s y1 .  5r s b , . . . , b q , b , . . . , b ; q .1 s 1 s nns0
n  .with s n n y 1 r2. /2
Also, for M s m q m q ??? qm , m, r, and k are positive inte-i i iq1 ky1
gers, let
U a, b , c, a ; q . .m . 2 ky3ky 1
aqrbc; q aqra a ; q ??? aqra a ; q .  .  .m m m1 2 2 ky5 2 ky4ky 1 ky2 1s
aqrb, aqrc; q aqra , aqra ; q ??? .  .M M1 2ky 1 ky2
a , a ; q ??? a , a ; q .  .M M1 2 2 ky5 2 ky4ky 1 2= ,M Mky 1 2??? aqra , aqra ; q a a ??? a a .  .  .M2 ky5 2 ky4 1 2 2 ky5 2 ky41
b , . . . , b ; q qmy1.n .1 2 m 1 1n < <V l, b ; q s , q -1, . . nn 2 m 1 1
lq rb , . . . , lq rb ; q b ??? b .  .1 1 1 2 m 1 1 2 mn
a ; q a; q lmqk r r .n .  . 2 n2 ky3 n
K a, a ; q s , J a; l s . .  .nn 2 ky3 n ky1.naaqra ; q a .  .2 ky3 2 ky3n
Further, let
nyp nnq1.r2q ; q ya q .  .n
A a; q s , p G 0, .n q ; q . n
and
yn
c, a , . . . , a ; q ca ??? a .  .1 2 ky3 1 2 ky3n
B c, a ; q s . . .n 2 ky3 aqrc, aqra , . . . , aqra ; q .1 2 ky3 n
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2
We shall first prove the following general bibasic transformation for-
mula from which identities of the Rogers]Ramanujan type can be de-
duced:
THEOREM 1.
U a, b , c, a ; q2 V l, b ; q .  . . .m . 2 ky3 m 2 m 1ky 1 1aq ; q . ` 2 2 2 2q ; q ??? q ; q .  .m mn , m , . . . , m G0 1 ky11 ky1
K a, a ; q2 q M1
2q3 M1q2 M2q? ? ?qMky 1.qn2yp n .M 2 ky31= 1M y1 ynqM q? ? ?qM .2 ky1q ; q aq ; q y1 J a; l a .  .  .  .ny2 M nq2 M M1 1 1
aq4 M1 , a q2 M1 ; q2 V lq2 M ; b q M1 ;q .  . .2 ky3 s 1 2 M 1 1s
=  2 2q2 M 21q , aq ra ; q 1 y l . .2 ky3sG0 s
1 y lq2 M1q2 s q2 M1yn ; q q3y2 M1q2 n. s . .1 2 s
= s1q2 M qn y11aq ; q a J a; l .  . . 2 ky3 s2 s
w  .xProof. In the general bibasic transformation formula 8, Eq. 15
replacing first q by q2 and then setting a s qyn and a s q1yn,2 ky2 2 ky1
we have
a, b; q2 B c, a ; q2 V l, b ; q 1 y lq2 s .  . . .  .  .s 2 ky3 s 2 m 1 1s 2 2 2 sq , aq rb; q b 1 y l . . ssG0
lmqk r r . sq2 s
2q2 k s
=
aq ; q q ; q .  .nq2 s ny2 s
p 2a, b; q V l, b ; q . . . n 2 M 1ns A a; q . j 2 2 2q , aq rb; q . njs0 nG0
B c, a ; q2 1 y lq2 n q6 n2q2 k ny2 pnq4 n j . .  .n 2 ky3 1
= . 1 .n ykq1.n y11 y l b a J a; l .  .n
U a, b , c, a ; q2 V l, b ; q .  . . .M . 2 ky3 M 2 M 1ky 1 1s  2 2 2 2q ; q ??? q ; q .  .M MM , . . . , M G0 1 ky11 ky1
K a, a ; q2 q M
2
1 q3 M1q2 M2q? ? ?qMky 1. . .M 2 ky31= M y1 yM q? ? ?qM .1 2 ky1q ; q aq ; q y1 J a; l a .  .  .  .ny2 M nq2 M M1 1 1
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aq4 M1 a q2 M1 ; q2 V lq2 M1 ; b q M1 ; q .  . .2 ky3 s 1 2 M 1 1s
=  2 2q2 M 21q , aq ra ; q 1 y l . .2 ky3sG0 s
1 y lq2 M1q2 s q2 M1yn ; q q3y2 M1q2 n. s . .1 2 s
= . 2 .s1q2 M qn y11aq ; q a J a; l .  . . 2 ky3 s2 s
w xNow, in Bailey's transform 3 , we set
y1 y1u s q ; q , ¨ s aq ; q , .  .s ss s
a, b; q2 B c, a ; q2 V l, b ; q .  . . .  .s 2 ky3 s 2 m 1s
a s 0, a s2 sq1 2 s 2 2 2 sq , aq rb; q b 1 y l . . s
= 1 y lq2 s lmqk r r . sq2 s2q2 k s , .1
and
s1ypd s x , y ; q aq rxy , .  .ss
 :  :  .and evaluate b and g by transformation 2 and the followingn n
w xtransformation due to Verma 11 :
a a
, ; qac x , y , c ; q ; qx yx , y ; q ; xyqf s f 3 .xy 2 1 3 2a , 0
a ,a a
xy
 yp yp  .where x, y, or c is of the form q . In the case c s q , then 3 is valid
< < .  .only if acrxy - 1 . We easily get 1 after some simplification.
3. PARTICULAR CASES
Let us take l s a, r s 1, replace q by q2, and then make1
b , . . . , b ª `,1 m
b , . . . , b ª 0mq 1 2 m
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 .in 1 . After summing the innermost series by a well-poised f summation6 5
w  .xformula 6, Eq. 2.7.1 , we get
aq ; q aqra ; q .  .` 2 ky3 `
2 2aq ra ; q .2 ky3 `
U a, b , c, a ; q2 . .m . 2 ky3ky 1=  2 2 2 2 2q ; q ??? q ; q aq ; q .  .  .m m nn , m , . . . , m G0 1 ky11 ky1
2 2 yMM q ??? qM qn M qM q2M q ??? qM .qn ypn 11 ky1 1 1 2 ky1a q a .2 ky3
= 1q2 ny2 M 21q ; q aqra ; q aq ra ; q .  .  .ny2 M 2 ky3 2 ky3n1 `
p 2 2 4 na, b; q B c, a ; q 1 y aq . .  . .n 2 ky3ns A a; q . j 2 2 2 nq , aq rb; q 1 y a b . . njs0 nG0
=akq2.nq6 n
2q2 k ny2 pnq4 n jy2 n . 4 .
If we now make
b , c, a , . . . , a ª `1 2 ky3
 .in 4 , we obtain the transformation
anqM1q ??? qMky 1 q n
2yp nq2M12q ??? qMky 12 .
aq ; q . ` 2 2 2 2 2q ; q ??? q ; q aq ; q q ; q . .  .  . ny2 Mm m n 1n , m , . . . , m G0 1 ky11 ky1
p 2 4 na; q 1 y aq .  . nn kq2.ns A a; q y1 a .  . j 2 2q ; q 1 y a . . njs0 nG0
=q2 kq5.n
2y2 pnq4 n jyn . 5 .
’Again, if we first take b s yq a and then make
c, a , . . . , a ª `1 2 ky3
 .in 4 , we get the transformation
aM1q ??? qMky 1qnq2 M1
2q ??? qMky 12 .
aq ; q . ` 2 2 2 2 2q ; q ??? q ; q aq ; q .  .  .m m nn , m , . . . , m G0 1 ky11 ky1
q n
2yp n
= 2’yq a ; q a; q . . ny2 MM 1ky1
p 2 4 na; q 1 y aq .  . nn kq3r2.ns A a; q y1 a .  . j 2 2q ; q 1 y a . . njs0 nG0
= q2 kq4.n
2y2 pnq4 n jyn . 6 .
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Identities of the Rogers]Ramanujan Type
2  .Let us take p s 0 with a s 1 and q in 5 and then make use of
w  .xJacobi's triple product identity 6, Eq. 1.6.1 :
` `
2n n n 2 ny1 2 ny1 2 ny1 z q s 1 y zq 1 y q rz 1 y q . 7 .  . .  .  . 
ns1nsy`
w  .  .xWe get two known identities 12, Eqs. 4.12 and 4.13 due to Verma and
2  .Jain. If we now take p s 1 with a s 1 and q in 5 and use the above
 .identity 7 , we thus obtain the following two identities, respectively, which
are believed to be new:
q n
2q6 M12q2 M22q ??? qMky 32 .q4 ny2.M1yn
 2 2 2 2 2q ; q q ; q ??? q ; q q ; q .  .  .  .m m nq2 Mnn , m , . . . , m G0 1 ky3 11 ky3
` `
y1 y1n ns 1 y q q 1 y q , .  . 
ns1 ns1
 . .  .nk0, " 2 ky2 mod 4 kq2 nk0, "2 k mod 4 kq2
8 .
q n
2q6 M12q2 M22q ??? qMky 32 .q4 nq4.M1qn q2M2q ??? qMky 3.
 2 2 2 2 2q ; q q ; q ??? q ; q q ; q .  .  .  .m m nq2 M q1nn , m , . . . , m G0 1 ky3 11 ky3
`
y1ns 1 y q . 9 .  .
ns1
 .nk0, "4 mod 4 kq2
 . wIt may be noted that, for k s 3 and 4, 8 reduces to the identities 10,
 .  .x w  .x  . wEqs. 60 and 61 and 9, Eq. 25 while 9 reduces to the identities 10,
 .x w  .xEq. 60 and 9, Eq. 27 due to Slater and Singh, respectively.
2  .  .Further, let us take p s 2 with a s q in 5 and then use identity 7 .
We have the following identity, which is also believed to be new:
q n
2q4 n M1q6 M12q2 M22q ??? qMky 32 qM 1q ??? qMky 3.
 2 2 2 2 2q ; q q ; q ??? q ; q q ; q .  .  .  .m m nq2 M q1nn , m , . . . , m G0 1 ky3 11 ky3
` `
y1 y1n ns 1 y q q q 1 y q . .  . 
ns1 ns1
 .  .nk0, "6 mod 4 kq2 nk0, "2 mod 4 kq2
10 .
w  .  .xFor k s 3 and 4, it reduces to the known identities 10, Eqs. 59 and 61
w  .xand 9, Eq. 28 due to Slater and Singh, respectively.
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 .Let us now take a s 1 with p s 0, 1, and 2 in 6 and make use of
 .identity 7 . We get, respectively, the following three identities:
2 2 2 2 y1n q4 n M q6 M q2M q ??? qM . 21 1 2 ky3q q ; q . nq2 M1 2 2 2 2 2q ; q q ; q ??? q ; q yq ; q .  .  .  .m m Mnn , m , . . . , m G0 1 ky3 ky31 ky3
`
y1ns 1 y q , 11 .  .
ns1
 . .nk0, " 2 ky1 mod 4 k
2 2 2 2 y1n q6 M q2M q ??? qM .q4 ny2.M yn 21 2 ky3 1q q ; q . nq2 M1 2 2 2 2 2q ; q q ; q ??? q ; q yq ; q .  .  .  .m m Mnn , m , . . . , m G0 1 ky3 ky31 ky3
` `
y1 y1n ns 1 y q q 1 y q , .  . 
ns1 ns1
 . .  . .nk0, " 2 ky3 mod 4 k nk0, " 2 ky1 mod 4 k
12 .
and
2 2 2 2 y1n q6 M q2M q ??? qM .q4 ny4.M y2 n 21 2 ky3 1q q ; q . nq2 M1 2 2 2 2 2q ; q q ; q ??? q ; q yq ; q .  .  .  .m m Mnn , m , . . . , m G0 1 ky3 ky31 ky3
` `
y1 y1n ns 1 y q q 1 y q .  . 
ns1 ns1
 . .  . .nk0, " 2 ky5 mod 4 k nk0, " 2 ky3 mod 4 k
`
y1y1 nq q 1 q q 1 y q 13 .  .  .
ns1
 . .nk0, " 2 ky1 mod 4 k
 w  .x.cf. Bressoud 5, Eq. 3.6 .
2  .Last, if we take a s q with p s 0, 1, and 2 in 6 and then make use of
 .identity 7 , we have the following identities, respectively:
2 2 2 2 y1n q6 M q2M q ??? qM .q4 n M 21 2 ky3 1q q ; q . nq2 M q11 2 2 2 2 2 2q ; q q ; q ??? q ; q yq ; q .  .  .  .m m Mnn , m , . . . , m G0 1 ky3 ky31 ky3
`
y1ns 1 y q , 14 .  .
ns1
 .nk0, "2 mod 4 k
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q n
2q6 M12q4 nq4.M1q2 M22q ??? qMky 32 qM 2q ??? qMky 3.
 2 2 2 2 2 2q ; q q ; q ??? q ; q yq ; q .  .  .  .m m Mnn , m , . . . , m G0 1 ky3 ky31 ky3
2= q ; q . nq2 M q11
`
y1ns 1 y q , 15 .  .
ns1
 .nk0, "4 mod 4 k
and
q n
2q6 M12q2 M22q ??? qMky 32 qM 2q ??? qMky 3.
 2 2 2 2 2 2q ; q q ; q ??? q ; q yq ; q .  .  .  .m m Mnn , m , . . . , m G0 1 ky3 ky31 ky3
qunq2.M1
= 2q ; q . nq2 M q11
` `
y1 y1n ns 1 y q q q 1 y q 16 .  .  . 
ns1 ns1
 .  .nk0, "6 mod 4 k nk0, "2 mod 4 k
 w  .  .x.cf. Bressoud 5, Eqs. 3.8 and 3.7 .
4
We shall now prove the following general bibasic transformation for-
mula from which identities of the Rogers]Ramanujan type can also be
deduced:
THEOREM 2.
U a, b , c, a ; q V l, b ; q .  . .  .m . 2 ky3 m 2 m 1ky 1 12 2 2a q ; q . ` q ; q ??? q ; q .  .m m1 ky1n , m , . . . , m G01 ky1
K a, a ; q qM1 r2. M1q3 .qM2q? ? ?qMky 1q2 n
2y2 pn .M 2 ky31= M2 2 2 2 2 y1 yM q? ? ?qM q2 n.1 2 ky1q ; q a q ; q y1 J a; l a .  . .  .nyM nqM M1 1 1
aq2 M1 , a q M1 ; q V lq2 m1 , b q M1 ; q .  . .2 ky3 s 1 2 m 1 1s
=  1qM1q , aq ra ; q 1 y l . .2 ky3sG0 s
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1 y lq2 M1q2 s q2 M1y2 n ; q2 q2yM1q2 n. s . .1 s
= s2 2 M q2 nq2 2 y11a q ; q ya J a; l .  . . 2 ky3 ss
p a, b; q V l, b ; q .  . .n n 2 m 12 2s A a ; q . j q , aqrb; q . njs0 nG0
B c, a ; q2 1 y lq2 n q3n2qk ny2 pnq4 n j . .  .n 2 ky3 1
= . 17 .n ykq1.n y11 y l b a J a; l .  .n
Proof. On taking a s yqyn and a s qyn in the general biba-2 ky2 2 ky1
w  .xsic transformation formula 18, Eq. 15 , we obtain the following result:
a, b; q B c, a ; q 1 y lq2 s V l, b ; q .  .  . .  . .s s 2 ky3 1 s 2 m 1 sq , aqrb; q 1 y l b .  .ssG0
lmqk r r . sq s
2qk s
= 2 2 2 2 2q ; q a q ; q .  .nys nqs
U a, b , c, a ; q V l, b ; q .  . .  .m . 2 ky3 M 2 m 1ky 1 1s  q ; q ??? q ; q .  .m m1 ky1m , . . . , m G01 ky1
K a, a ; q qM1 r2. M1q3 .qM2q? ? ?qMky 1 .M 2 ky31= M2 2 2 2 2 y1 yM q? ? ?qM .1 2 ky1q ; q a q ; q y1 J a; l a .  . .  .nym nqm M1 1 1
aq2 M1 , a q M1 ; q V lq2 M1 , b q M1 ; q .  . .2 ky3 s 1 2 M 1 1s
=  1qM1q , aq ra ; q 1 y l . .2 ky3sG0 s
1 y lq2 M1q2 s q2 M1y2 n ; q2 q2yM1q2 n. s . .1 s
= . 18 .s2 2q2 M q2 n 2 y11a q ; q ya J a; l .  . . 2 ky3 ss
w xNow, in Bailey's transform 3 , choose
y1 y12 2 2 2 2u s q ; q , ¨ s a q ; q , .  .s ss s
a, b; q B c, a ; q V l, b ; q .  .  . .  .s s 2 ky3 s 2 m 1
a s 1, a s0 s sq , aqrb; q 1 y l b .  .s
= 1 y lq2 s lmqk r r . sq s2qk s , .1
and
s2 2 2y2 pd s x , y ; q a q rxy . .  .s s
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 :  :  .  .We evaluate b and g by the transformations 18 and 3 , respec-n n
 .tively, and we get 17 after some simplification.
5. PARTICULAR CASES
Let us now take l s a, r s 1, and q s q and then make1
b , . . . , b ª `,1 m
b , . . . , b ª 0mq 1 2 m
 .in 17 . On summing the innermost series on the left by a well-poised f6 5
w  .xsummation formula 6, Eq. 2.7.1 , we obtain the following transformation:
aq ; q .`
aqra ; q .2 ky3 `
U a, b , c, a ; q a ; q .  . . Mm . 2 ky3 2 ky3 1ky1 q ; q ??? q ; q .  .m m1 ky1n , m , . . . , m G01 ky1
yaq1q2 n ; q a2q2q2 nra2 ; q2 .  .2 ky3` `
= 2 2 1q2 nyM1q ; q yaq ra ; q .  .nyM 2 ky3 `1
qM1 r2. M1q1 .qM2q? ? ?qMky 1q2 n
2y2 pn
= MyM q? ? ?qM q2 n. 11 ky1a ya .2 ky3
p 2 na, b; q B c, a ; q 1 y aq .  . .  .n n 2 ky32 2s A a ; q . j nq , aqrb; q 1 y a b .  .njs0 nG0
= akq2.nq3n
2q ky2 pq4 jy1.n . 19 .
If we make
b , c, a , . . . , a ª `1 2 ky3
 .in 19 , we easily get
a2q2 ; q2 .`
aM1q ??? qMky 1q2 nq M1
2q ??? qMky 12 q2 n
2y2 pn
= = 2 2q ; q ??? q ; q q ; q yaq ; q .  .  . .m m nyM 2 n1 ky1n , m , . . . , m G0 11 ky1
p 2 na; q 1 y aq .  .n n2 2 kq2.ns A a ; q y1 a . . j q ; q 1 y a .  .njs0 nG0
= q2 kq5.n
2 r2.yn r2.q4 jy2 p.n . 20 .
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’Further, if we take b s y aq and then make
c, a , . . . , a ª `1 2 ky3
 .in 19 , we obtain
yaq1q2 n ; q aM1q ??? qMky 1q2 n .`
aq ; q . ` ’q ; q ??? q ; q y aq ; q .  .m m  .n , m , . . . , m G0 M1 ky11 ky1 ky 1
q M1
2q? ? ?qMky 12 q2 n2y2 pn
= 2 2q ; q . nyM1
p 2 na; q 1 y aq .  .n n2 2 kq3r2.ns A a ; q y1 a . . j q ; q 1 y a .  .njs0 nG0
= qkq2.n
2qy 2 pq4 jy1r2.n . 21 .
Identities of the Rogers]Ramanujan Type
 .  .Let us take p s 0 with a s 1 and q in 20 and make use of identity 7 .
w  .  .xWe get two known identities 12, Eqs. 4.7 and 4.8 due to Verma and
 .  .Jain. If we now take p s 1 with a s 1 and q in 20 and use identity 7 ,
we obtain the following identities which seem to be new:
q M2
2q ??? qMky 32 q3 M12q2 n2y2 nq4 ny2.M1
yq ; q . ` 2 2q ; q q ; q ??? q ; q yq ; q .  .  . . m m 2 nq2 Mn 1 ky3 1n , m , . . . , m G01 ky3
` `
y1 y1n ns 1yq q 1yq , .  . 
ns1 ns1
 . .  . .nk0, " ky2 mod 2 kq1 nk0, " ky1 mod 2 kq1
22 .
q3 M1
2qM 22q ??? qMky 32 q2 n2qM 1q ??? qMky 3q4 n M1
yq ; q . ` 2 2q ; q q ; q ??? q ; q yq ; q .  .  . . m m 2 nq2 M q1n 1 ky3 1n , m , . . . , m G01 ky3
` `
y1 y1n ns 1 y q y q 1 y q . .  . 
ns1 ns1
 .  .nk0, "3 mod 2 kq1 nk0, "1 mod 2 kq1
23 .
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 .Further, if we take p s 2 with a s 1 and q in 20 and then make use of
 .identity 7 , we have the following two interesting identities, respectively:
q3 M1
2qM 22q ??? qMky 32 q2 n2y4 nq4 ny4.M1
yq ; q . ` 2 2q ; q q ; q ??? q ; q yq ; q .  .  . . m m 2 nq2 Mn 1 ky3 1n , m , . . . , m G01 ky3
`
y1ns 1 y q .
ns1
 . .nk0, " ky3 mod 2 kq1
`
y1n y2 2q 1 y q q q 1 q q .  .
ns1
 . .nk0, " ky4 mod 2 kq1
`
y1n= 1 y q , 24 .  .
ns1
 .nk0, "k mod 2 kq1
yq ; q .`
q3 M1
2qM 22q ??? qMky 32 q2 n2yM 1qM 2q ??? qMky 3y2 nq4 n M1
=  2 2q ; q q ; q ??? q ; q yq ; q .  .  . . m m 2 nq2 M q1n 1 ky3 1n , m , . . . , m G01 ky3
`
y1n 2s 1 y q q 1 q q .  .
ns1
 .nk0, "5 mod 2 kq1
=
` `
y1 y1n n1 y q y q 1 y q . .  . 
ns1 ns1
 .  .nk0, "1 mod 2 kq1 nk0, "3 mod 2 kq1
25 .
 .Lastly, on taking a s q with p s 0, 1, and 2 in 21 and then using
 .identity 7 , we obtain the following identities, respectively:
q3 M1
2qM 22q ??? qMky 32 q2 n2q3 M1qM 2q ??? qMky 3q2 nq4 n M1
 2 2q ; q q ; q ??? q ; q yq ; q .  .  . . m m Mn 1 ky3 ky3n , m , . . . , m G01 ky3
yq2q2 nq2 M1 ; q .`
yq ; q . Mky 3
`
y1ns 1 y q , 26 .  .
ns1
 .nk0 "1 mod 2 k
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q3 M1
2qM 22q ??? qMky 32 q2 n2qM 1q ??? qMky 3q4 n M1 yq2q2 nq2 M1 ; q .` 2 2q ; q q ; q ??? q ; q yq ; q .  .  . . m m Mn 1 ky3 ky3n , m , . . . , m G01 ky3
` `
y1 y1n ns 1 y q y q 1 y q , 27 .  .  . 
ns1 ns1
 .  .nk0, "3 mod 2 k nk0, "1 mod 2 k
q3 M1
2qM 22q ??? qMky 32 yM 1qM 2q ??? qMky 3q2 n2y2 nq4 n M1
 2 2q ; q q ; q ??? q ; q .  . . m mn 1 ky3n , m , . . . , m G01 ky3
yq2q2 nq2 M1 ; q .`
yq ; q . Mky 3
` `
y1 y1n 2 ns 1 y q q 1 q q 1 y q .  . . 
ns1 ns1
 .  .nk0, "5 mod 2 k nk , 0 , "1 mod 2 k
`
y1ny q 1 y q . 28 .  .
ns1
 .nk0, "3 mod 2 k
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